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Iraq After June 30:

US-UK
OUT
The
Occupation is Not Over!
OF IRAQ!

Since the so-called ‘handover’ of sovereignty in Iraq on
June 30th, the events on the ground make one thing clear:
the occupation of Iraq is not over, and the so-called
‘handover’ was nothing but a hoax designed to provide
a cover for the continued US-led occupation of Iraq.
This occupation has been a disaster for the imperialist
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No Security Under an Apartheid Wall:

Israel’s Ongoing War on Palestinians
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The Intifada (uprising) is a legitimate
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JUSTICE FOR WAR RESISTERS
Bring the Troops Home Now! - This is the unified
call of hundreds of thousands of anti-war protestors
all around the world as well as friends and families
of US soldiers in Iraq and a growing number of
U.S. soldiers who are refusing to fight an unjust
war in Iraq.
Many soldiers are like Brandon Hughey and Jeremy
Hinzman, two young men who have fled the US
military and filed for refugee claims in Canada.
Hughey and Hinzman are like many young people
recruited into
the military on
the
promise
of a college
education
and a viable
future in a
time of high
unemployment
and
poverty
in the US.
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about what they had seen and done in Iraq. These
soldiers have condemned everything from the
initial reasons for invading Iraq to the completely
brutal occupation today. These war resisters refuse
to take part in the continued oppression of the
people of Iraq under occupation.

stronger.
Every soldier who refuses
to fight in Iraq weakens the
occupation in the favor of
the Iraqi people. During the
Vietnam War era more than
30,000 war resistors choose
Canada as a haven for refuge
against the draft. Today, the
anti-war movement in Canada
must demand that the Canadian
Government allow American
war resisters refugee status as
they flee persecution (up to five
years in prison and worse) for

As the number of American soldiers that have
died since the beginning of the war increases
well beyond the current thousand, the voices of
soldiers in Iraq and their friends and families in the
US against the occupation will continue to grow

Free,Free

Palestine!

their opposition to the war in Iraq.
In September 2004, Mobilization Against War
and Occupation (MAWO) decided to take on a
campaign to defend the rights of American war
resisters within Canada and to demand that they
all be granted refugee status. As part
of this campaign, MAWO has launched
an education and petition campaign
throughout the Lower Mainland.
For more information contact:
warresister@mawovancouver.org
For information on the cases of
Brandon Hughey and Jeremy
Hinzman, see their websites:
www.brandonhughey.org

Brandon Hughey

www.jeremyhinzman.net
www.resisters.ca

MAWO ACTION CALENDER:
Iraq, Quagmire for US/ UK

Is There an Alternative to Imperialist War & Occupation?

Saturday
November 27th

All Day Antiwar Conference

10:30am-4:30pm Britannia Community Center (Commercial dr. @ Napier)

Dec. 18th
Second Annual

Antiwar Film
Festival

Mobilization Against War and Occupation Presents:

RYTHMS OF RESISTANCE
Sunday

November

28th

A Cultural Night
& Fundraiser

(cont’d from front page)

seeing no future brought hundred of thousands

of young Palestinians to the streets of Palestine
in hopes of bringing change to their lives.
The first Intifada finished by 1993 but established
young Palestinians as a powerful force in resisting
and struggling against Israeli occupation. The
second Intifada started as a result of the killing
and injuring of Palestinians who were protesting
against a provocative visit of Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon at Al-Haram Al-Sharif, the most holy
mosque for Muslims. However, the foundation of
the second Intifada was the Israeli state’s abuse of
Palestinian human rights and the growing Palestinian
frustration and dissatisfaction with ‘peace’ talks
between the Palestinian Authority and the Israeli
government. On top of these frustrations was the
aggressive Israeli government policy of expanding
Jewish settlements into the West Bank and Gaza.
Since September 2000, more than one thousand
Palestinians have been killed, more than 15
thousand injured, and more than a thousand
Palestinian homes demolished. To this day,
the continuation and ongoing momentum of
the second Intifada against Israeli imperialist
policies shows the growing consciousness of
Palestinians, especially young Palestinians, and
their heroic determination for freedom and justice.
Palestinian people have once again proved
that they are the vanguard of working and
oppressed people around the world in fighting for
justice, dignity and national self-determination.
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check MAWO website for film listings

1037 Commercial Drive
Doors at

8:30 pm | Show at 9 pm
Sliding Scale: $3 to $10
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January 20th
info@mawovancouver.org | 604-322-1764

International Day of Action
On the day of the inauguration of the US president, demand:

End the Occupation of Iraq! Bring the Troops Home Now!
March and Rally

5:30 PM Vancouver Art Gallery
For updated information see www.mawovancouver.org
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www.mawovancouver.org / info@mawovancouver.org / 604-322-1764

GET INVOLVED WITH MAWO!

Meetings Every Wednesday 6:30pm
Britannia Community Centre (Commercial Dr. at Napier St.)
ALL WELCOME!

